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The Freedom to Smoke: Tobacco Consumption and 
Identity is a book less liberal than its title would 
seem to suggest. It has very little, virtually nothing, 
to say about the current repression of cigarette 
smoking in North America or, more generally, 
about the freedom to smoke as a class of freedoms 
to which our common humanity entitles us. It is 
rather a more historically focused study of the 
transformation of social mores surrounding the use 
of tobacco in Montreal at the beginning of the 20th 
century when women’s equality—which included 
the struggle for the right to smoke—gradually 
erased the freedom men once enjoyed in the 9th 
century to smoke freely in any public space they 
chose. The Freedom to Smoke is not a manifesto in 
favour of undoing the puritanical repression which 
tobacco, that great civilizing pleasure, has recently 
suffered. Mr. Rudy seems rather to approve the 
bans. The freedom to smoke with which the book 
is concerned is a class- and gender-based freedom 
once enjoyed in Canada exclusively by prosperous 
white men. That particular “freedom” has happily 
been lost at least since World War I.  
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À la lecture de cet ouvrage, on apprend qu’un 
programme type de chancelleries a été élaboré, à 
la fin des années 950, pour servir de guide aux 
concepteurs. Ce n’est pas la première fois que 
le gouvernement canadien procède de la sorte, 
puisqu’il a élaboré, tout au long de son histoire, des 
plans types notamment pour les palais de justice, 
les prisons et les bureaux de poste. Cette fois, il ne 
s’agit pas de plans, mais bien d’un programme type 
qui, selon l’auteur, fixe des normes relativement, 
par exemple, au nombre d’étages que doit com-
porter une ambassade et à l’organisation de l’espace 
à l’intérieur de l’édifice. Malheureusement, un 
seul paragraphe est consacré à ce sujet qui semble 
pourtant fondamental dans une étude typologique, 
d’autant plus que le programme en question était 
toujours en vigueur en 2005. 
La difficulté de tracer l’évolution de la typolo-
gie de l’ambassade canadienne réside peut-être dans 
le fait que celle-ci est relativement récente au pays, 
puisque la première ambassade n’a été construite 
qu’en 930. Par ailleurs, comme il s’agit d’une 
typologie du XXe siècle, il aurait été souhaitable 
que la question de l’architecture moderne soit 
davantage développée. Hormis quelques consid-
érations générales et des idées discutables sur les 
courants architecturaux, notamment le style interna-
tional et le brutalisme, ce sujet n’a été qu’effleuré. 
Encore trop peu d’ouvrages traitent de 
l’architecture et des architectes canadiens. Celui de 
Marie-Josée Therrien a le mérite de faire avancer les 
connaissances sur le sujet, particulièrement grâce 
à sa valeur d’inventaire. Malgré ses lacunes, cette 
étude fait figure de pionnière en ouvrant les portes 
à des recherches subséquentes sur l’architecture 
moderne qui n’en sont encore qu’à leurs débuts. 
À cet égard, on ne peut qu’apprécier un tel travail 
de défrichage. 
Mr. Rudy is above all a historian of Montreal 
who displays a vast familiarity with the annals of 
the city’s life over the last century. He traces the 
gradual loss of the white male’s exclusive freedom 
to smoke wherever and whenever he chose under 
the pressure of women’s rights and mass marketing. 
Mr. Rudy brings to this often dry accumulation of 
evidence and data Judith Butler’s insights into the 
social construction of gender identity. The superior-
ity that men assumed in the 9th century was both 
reflected and shaped by the rituals and practices 
surrounding smoking.
The whole argument of this book can perhaps 
be summarized in this single sentence, whose 
phraseology is not entirely free from the jargon 
of social and political scientists that often mars 
its style:
Not until after the [First World] war, as the sepa-
rate-spheres ideology that acted as a foundation 
for notions of liberal citizenship began to be trans-
formed, did public smoking by women became 
[sic] more acceptable. (69)
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The grammatical slip is no doubt occasioned by 
the fog of infelicities that this jargon exudes. Too 
much meaning is being compressed into too poor 
words. The sentence requires some parsing. By 
“separate-sphere’s ideology,” Rudy is referring to 
9th-century views that distinguished the “high-
minded masculine sphere,” whose borders were 
demarcated by the right to smoke, from “women’s 
space, the private sphere, the family home, where 
she was the nurturer” (32). That ideology, harshly 
limiting women’s freedom, guaranteed the freedom 
of men and served to underpin “notions of liberal 
citizenship.” That notion was largely the preroga-
tive of middle-class white men who were enjoying 
a certain degree of prosperity, of the kind that 
allowed them, for example, to create segregated 
smoking places, both within the home and without, 
that were the exclusive province of the high-minded 
male. Women could be excluded from those spaces 
thanks to the social prohibition against their smok-
ing. By “liberal citizenship” Rudy is referring to 
a now-outdated notion of “liberalism,” one we 
would today consider conservative (closer to the 
European understanding of the term). It not only 
put the “rational and self-possessed … individual 
… at the centre of how society is organized,” but 
disqualified from this definition “women, workers 
and numerous ethnic groups,” who were thus 
effectively disenfranchised (5). In 9th-century 
Montreal, the liberated, liberal man displayed and 
defined his liberty by indulging “the freedom to 
smoke.” Rudy explains:
Liberal ideals structured the ritual of smoking: 
from the purchase of tobacco, to who was to 
smoke, to how one was supposed to smoke, to 
where one smoked.... Nineteenth-century notions 
... dictated that women were not supposed to 
smoke. The rationale went to the heart of liberal 
definitions of the individual—women did not pos-
sess the power of self-control. (69)
Smoking was structured by liberalism to be a 
marker of gender superiority, of class and racial 
superiority; in turn, it lent its forms of consumption 
to creating the gender role of the liberal individual, 
a rich white male. Picture the boss and his cigar. 
In the course of the early 20th century, as 
bourgeois consumption gave way to mass consump-
tion, as hierarchical product choices—like that 
of smoking—became generally respectable in all 
social classes, as the suffragette movement won 
rights for women and as capitalism sought to expand 
its markets for manufacturing, the old separations 
between spheres collapsed and the freedom to 
smoke became universal—until recently, that is, 
with a whole new set of restrictions being imposed 
on the social order. 
As a contribution to understanding the chang-
ing roles of gender in Montreal a hundred years ago, 
this is a meticulous and richly documented study. 
The study of tobacco, its consumption and distribu-
tion, not to mention its production and exportation, 
is a persistent theme in the whole political history of 
government in Montreal, as it is elsewhere, indeed 
everywhere in the world where tobacco is still held 
to be legal. Rudy describes in great detail how the 
use of tobacco in Montreal reflects and embodies 
the character of that city over the last hundred years. 
Tobacco is a mirror in which sociologists and film 
makers, to name a few, see reflected identity. 
In the last paragraph of the book, Rudy deplores 
the fact that adolescents continue to militate in favor 
of the right to smoke, a desire, he claims, that was 
“created by prohibiting adolescent smoking.” He 
then concludes gnomically: 
This is not to claim that denying adolescents the 
right to smoke is the wrong policy. Rather it is to 
point to the complex ways in which discourses 
on individual rights and smoking bring meaning 
to identities—issues that continue to challenge 
today’s anti-smoking activists. (76)
The vagueness of Rudy’s conclusion reflects his am-
bivalence toward tobacco. He seems to disapprove 
of it. He frequently reminds us that the anti-tobacco 
prohibitionists at the turn of the 9th century were 
right to denounce it. Although Rudy doesn’t seem 
to like tobacco, he does display at moments a kind 
of wistfulness for the heroic days, before the libera-
tion of women, when bourgeois culture guaranteed 
to men their own “homosocial” spaces and the 
freedom to smoke. He rightly sees that tobacco is 
a powerful lens, a focus of intellectual attention, for 
understanding the relation between economy and 
social psychology—or what we call culture. But he 
fails to appreciate the beauty of smoking, what one 
might call its femininity, the power of its seduction 
that vastly exceeds its mere habituating qualities. 
He assumes that adolescents are inclined toward 
smoking because of its interdiction. That fails to 
account for the poetry of cigarettes, the charm that 
tobacco has, and continues to exercise over the lives 
of billions for more than four centuries.
